
There is a time for childrens laughter.
A time for happiness as a couple.

A time to meditate and gather energies.
There is a time to cherish the joy of your family.

Welcome, this is real, dreams do come true at Cavallino Bianco!
Cross the threshold of this enchanted castle, where the perfect harmony of time awaits you!

Ralph A. Riffeser 
CEO & CFO



The first and only 
Family Spa Grand Hotel 

exclusively for families

Dreams come true 
at Cavallino Bianco



Welcome to an 
enchanted castle



the secret of a great success

Passion and love for the family



In the luxury of our suites, sleeping beauty would not have followed the prince

Home sweet Home



Children, the real stars 
of Cavallino Bianco

The wonderful 
world of  

Lino Land



Baby Lino, loving care
A cozy nest for the little ones



The beauty of learning by exploring

Mini Lino, something to discover every day



Move around, 
run and create

Lino Kids, 
pure energy



Lino Junior, the star 
of a thousand 

adventures



A really cool holiday!

Teenies: all together, it’s fun



It’s Family Time!
Where the family feels at home



A holiday 
for the soul 

and body

Wellbeing 
for the 

whole family



Exciting fun for the whole family

A waterworld



The purifying strength of heat

Our saunas: a regenerating oasis



Keeping fit has never 
been so panoramic!

Fit & Fun



Theresia’s Beauty & Spa

Wellbeing 
as a lifestyle



Let yourself be pampered by expert hands

Tailormade beauty



The desire of wellbeing knows no age limit

Spa for the whole family



Spoil your 
palate

A rich and genuine 
buffet for an 

energetic start



Elegant settings to sample delicious flavours

Culinary delights



Lunch and dinners... mouthwatering!

Everybody take a seat, let’s eat!



The warmth of a fireplace, the notes of a piano A magic and captivating atmosphere

Posta’s Bar & Piano Fun is on the cards



The legendary show 
of the Dolomites

Natural 
Patrimony 
to Humanity 
UNESCO



Culture, art and a love for tradition

Ortisei, Val Gardena



A breathtaking 
wonder that enters 
your soul and lives 
in your heart



A wide choice of Summer activities

Here, the mountains 
are waiting to 

be discovered



Experience the Dolomites 
and the Val Gardena



The mountains are calling 
and I must go.

(John Muir)



Winter in the mountains with the whole family

A world of snow 
and fun



Emotions in the snow for children and grown ups

Snow… sun… fresh air…



Arrive as Guests and 
leave as Friends

See you soon!



www.cavallino-bianco.com

®

Vivere questo momento lo desideravi
è così bello e vorresti non finisse mai mai mai...

 
Sei dentro un castello fatato in un mondo da sogni

stai passando dei giorni felici
dedicandoti solo agli amori più cari che hai...

 
Ma questa è realtà, lo vedi anche tu

si avverano i sogni al Cavallino Bianco
il meglio di te si respira già

regali armonia e tutto è più sereno
perché al Cavallino Bianco esiste un cielo sempre blu,

pioggia o sole non importa se ci sei tu... se ci sei tu... se ci sei tu...

MULTIPLE 
AWARDS WINNER

2012 - 2015


